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Course Outline 
 

 
This course is specifically geared for those students who DO NOT have any special background in Catholic 
history or religion, but who wish to gain an understanding of those cultural and historical factors which, for 
better or worse, contributed in a fundamental way to the construction of a collective Italian identity. 

 
   COURSE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 

The course is focused on the analysis of specific kinds of sacred phenomena, such as powerfull objects, 
divine epiphanies, spectacular miracles, and holy bodies. The objective of the course is to investigate the 
religious and devotional experience from a Christian perspective, and from the Bible to Late Medieval Italy. 
We will consider the intersection between popular religious expression, art and architecture. We will also 
consider briefly the pagan religion of the Romans to observe another aspect of the sacred: magic and 
religious superstition, with its propitiatory rites, divinations and omens, as well as the the forms of oracular 
consciousness, whose legacy is still present in some popular christian believes. 
A broad panorama of holy writings, lives of the saints, written records, visual texts and devotional 
architecture will be studied as contemporary sources to investigate the subject and to understand the 
different protagonists of an holy life, such as: the martir, the bishop, the prophet, the hermit, the mistic, the 
pilgrim, the fool and the king. Particular emphasis will be given to the figure of Saint Francis, the most 
important symbol of Italian piety, protagonist of Christian renewal and the inspiration for an artistic revolution 
without precedent. 
Part of the course lectures will take place on-site in churches, monasteries, convents and other religious 
monuments. 
 

   TEACHING METHODS 
Weekly meetings are composed of a series of classes with visual presentations, supplemented by thematic 
visits to religious sites in Florence an by a day excursion to Turin. 
These on-site visits will offer the extraordinary possibility to investigate the relation between art, devotion 
and worshipers in its original context, as well as to create stimuli for the comprehension of the specific 
function of each sacred artwork. 
REQUIRED READINGS are assigned in relation to each class and MUST BE READ IN ADVANCE of the 
lecture for which they are assigned. 
 

   COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
READING-REVIEW PAPERS: Students are asked to write a short typewritten abstract (1200/1800 words) for 
every reading assigned in class.1 These abstracts are for specially-indicated Required readings listed in the 
syllabus. READING REVIEW PAPERS will be collected by the course’s instructor during the term as scheduled 
in the Syllabus. 
WEEKLY SITE VISIT AND PROJECT: Before each class meeting students are invited to visit an assigned Weekly 
site visit on their own and to present a specific case-study assigned by the instructor. Topics related to the 
Weekly site visit and project are intended to stimulate seminar discussion and to augment knowledge of the 
matter at hand. 
MIDTERM PAPER will be based on material considered in class and/or required readings and/or assignments.  
FINAL PRESENTATION: In the first class following the end of the drop/add period, topics will be assigned for 
the Final Presentations. Each student will research and prepare a project that lasts approximately 15-20 
minutes. Each student should arrange to meet to me well in advance of his/her presentation to discuss 
sources. 
 
An outstanding collection of REQUIREMENTS will also be considered as significant extra-credit work. 
Any form of plagiarism will NOT BE tolerated and will result automatically in the grade of F. 
If you have any recognized learning disability, please contact the Academic Support Office immediately to 
insure that we can make proper arrangements for testing. 

                                                 
1 For “abstract” is intended as a brief summary of a book, research article, thesis, review or any in-depth analysis of a particular subject or 
discipline, and is often used to help the reader quickly ascertain the paper's purpose. An abstract always acts as the point-of-entry for any given 
scientific paper and in general does not include your emotive response, although these abstracts could include some scientific or critical 
opinions). 



 
 

 ATTENDANCE 
Attendance at classes, site-visits, one-day excursions and over-night fieldtrips is mandatory. STUDENTS 
ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND ALL CLASSES; the more unexcused absences you have, the lower your 
final grade will be. Site visits are closely timed and no exceptions will be made for late arrivals. Two 
unexcused late arrivals at class will be considered the equivalent to one unexcused absence. If you have a 
conflict with a field trip for another class, please speak to Jennifer Dronsfield or Lisa Cesarani at the 
Academic Support Office. 
 

 CLASS PARTICIPATION 
Active participation is expected both in class and on site visits. Lateness and unexcused absenteeism will 
lower your grade. 
 

 GRADE CRITERIA 
Credit for the course will be given only if all requirements are completed. 
Attendance and Class participation 25%; Tests and/or Assignments 25%; Reading-review papers 25%; 
Final Presentation 25%. 

 
   COMMUNICATION VIA e-mail: mussolin@nyu.edu 

Queries will not be answered in less than 36-48 hours. E-mail replies will only be provided from Tuesday to 
Thursday (before 5:00 pm). 
 

 REQUIRED READINGS (TO BE PURCHASED) 
 

TEXTBOOKS 
BETH WILLIAMSON, Christian Art, A Very Short Introduction, Oxford Univ. Press, Oxford 2004. 
PETER BROWN, The Cult of the Saints. Its Rise and Function in Latin Christianity, The Univ. of 
Chicago Press, Chicago 1981. 
ANDRE VAUCHEZ, Spirituality in the Medieval West: The Eight to the Twelfth Century, Cistercian 
Publications, Kalamazoo 1993. 
JACOBUS DE VORAGINE, The Golden Legend: Readings on the Saints, transl. William Granger Ryan, 
Princeton University Press, Paperback ed. 1995, 2 volumes 
 
COURSE PACK 
CHIARA FRUGONI, Francis of Assisi: A Life, SCM Press LTD, London 1998. 
 

 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 
Students will receive a comprehensive bibliography and suggested readings during the course. 
Supplementary material to complement class work will be given in class in order to improve comprehension 
as well as to provide stimulus for class discussion. 

 N:B: 
During site-visits students are kindly advised not to carry bulky backpacks or troublesome objects2. In 
churches, students are kindly advised not to wear shorts, sleeveless shirts, mini-skirts or baseball caps. 
Photography, with or without flash, is in general forbidden in museums and churches. 

LAPTOP COMPUTERS ARE NOT ALLOWED IN CLASS. 
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NYU in Florence provides each student with an Amici degli Uffizi membership card. This card grants free unlimited admission to the following 
State Museums in Florence: Uffizi, Accademia, Pitti, Palatina, Galleria d’Arte Moderna, Costume, Boboli Gardens, San Marco, Bargello, 
Cappelle Medicee, Cenacolo di Andrea del Sarto a San Salvi, Villa Medicea di Castello, Villa Medicea di Poggio a Caiano, and Villa Medicea 
della Petraia. STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO BRING THE AMICI DEGLI UFFIZI MEMBERSHIP CARD TO EVERY SITE VISIT OF THIS COURSE 
If students fail to bring their card on the day of a class visit or they lose their card, they will be required to pay for their own admission to the 
museum. If the card is stolen, please see Jennifer Dronsfield in the Office of Academic Support in Villa Ulivi immediately. 
Amici degli Uffizi membership cards are non-transferable and are personalized for each individual student. The card can only be used by the 
student whose name appears on the back of the card. Museums will ask to see a second ID as proof of identification. 
 



 
 
 
Weekly syllabus 
 
 
   Introduction: holy, sacred, saint versus profane 
 
   week 1 
Sept. 6, Mon. class Homo religiosus: Readings from the Bible  
 
   week 2 
Sept. 13, Mon. class Anisotropic dimensions: Tying Earth to Heaven 
   required: Williamson 1-65 
 
Sept. 17, Fri. site visit  Santa Maria del Fiore, Santa Reparata, Baptistery of St John (make up class for November 1) 
   
  
   Holy objects 
 
   week 3 
Sept. 20, Mon. class What a relic is (and what a relic is not!) 
   required: Williamson 66-118 
 
   week 4 
Sept. 27, Mon. class Powerfull icons: the divine image and other images not made by human hand 
   required: Brown 1-68 
 
Friday, Oct. 1 Day excursion to the Franciscan sanctuary of La Verna 
 
 
   Holy places 
 
   week 5 (Review paper #1-Williamson due) 
Oct. 4, Mon. site visit Church of San Lorenzo: The Christian saint, the triumph over death and the promise for eternal life 
   required: Brown 69-127 
 
   week 6 
Oct. 11, Mon. site visit Church and convent of San Marco: the Christian community 
   required: Vauchez 7-74 
 
   week 7 (Review paper #2-Brown due) 
Oct. 18, Mon. site visit Church of Santissima Annunziata: the miraculous images and the sacred housing 
   required: Vauchez 75-143 
 
 
   Holy days 
 
   week 8 
Oct. 25-31 Fall break 
 
   week 9 
Nov. 1, Mon. No class due to All Saints 
 



 
 
 
   Holy lives 
 
   week 10  
Nov. 8, Mon. site visit Church of Santa Maria Novella: Early Medieval models of exempla from the Bible to the Golden 
   Legend 
   required: Vauchez 145-169 
 
   week 11 
Nov. 15, Mon. site visit Church of Santa Croce: Revolutionizing sainthood and the life of Saint Francis of Assisi  
   required: Frugoni 1-92 
 
   week 12 (Review paper #3-Vauchez due) 
Nov. 22, Mon. class The impact of Saint Francis in society and the Franciscan movement and the images of Saint  
   Francis in paintings 
   required: Frugoni 93-160 
 
   week 13  
Nov. 29, Mon. class Rites of passage and other strategies for Afterlife 
   required: tba 
 
 
   Student presentations & conclusions 
 
   week 14 (Review paper #4-Frugoni due) 
Dec. 6, Mon. class Student presentations 
 
   week 15 
Dec 13, Mon. class Student presentations 
 
 
 
 


